Antimicrobial Fabrics

Overview
The following KnollTextiles upholstery fabrics are antimicrobial, meaning that they are capable of inhibiting the growth of microorganisms.

Andissa
Axiom
Baxter
Belize
Bollywood
Chain Link
Color Field
Compass CR
Dahlia CR
Dune
Fable CR
Forza
Fox Trot CR
Improv
Island
Kaya CR
Kora CR
Legend CR
Lore CR
Melody
Midpoint
Nature Walk
Noble
Panache CR
Petal Pusher
Plaidtastic
Prairie
Regard CR
Repertoire
Sandpiper CR
Sequin CR
Sinclair
Smart
Theory
Tight Rope
Tilden
Tinge
Treble CR
Ultrasuede
Vibe
Vinyl
Westwood
Zari CR

For additional information, contact customer service at 866.565.5858.